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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
Global Strategy I: Weak Growth, Strong Stocks. The All Country World MSCI stock price 
index is up 11.2% in dollars so far this year through July 7 (Fig. 1). The US MSCI is up 
14.8% over this period (Fig. 2). It makes sense that the US index would be up more than 
the global one since the US economy has been growing faster than most expected at the 
beginning of this year. More surprising is that the All Country World ex US MSCI is up 5.6% 
in local currency and 5.8% in dollars since the start of the year notwithstanding weaker-
than-expected economic growth in Europe and China (Fig. 3). 
  
That’s all quite impressive, especially in the face of the ongoing tightening of monetary 
policy by the major central banks around the world. Some of the bullishness among global 
stock market investors may reflect relief that global economic activity hasn’t weakened as 
much as was feared in response to the tightening of global monetary policies since early 
last year. 
  
The dire consensus views on several major economies of the world during the second half 
of last year failed to pan out. It was widely believed that the US would fall into a recession in 
early 2023 as consumers ran out of excess savings accumulated during the pandemic, that 
the shortage of natural gas resulting from Russia’s invasion of Ukraine would cause 
Western European economies to freeze in the dark last winter, and that the Chinese 
government’s severe pandemic lockdowns would depress China’s economy, exacerbate the 
country’s property crisis, and disrupt global supply chains. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Global stock markets have climbed a wall of worry impressively this year 
despite all the global headwinds—including lackluster GDP growth, high inflation, and the tightening of 
many central banks’ monetary policies—as well as regional headwinds in Europe and China. The 
markets’ resilience may reflect investors’ relief that worst-case scenarios didn’t pan out. … Japan’s 
stock market is a case in point. It’s been soaring despite investors’ uncertainty over the BOJ’s next 
move. Will this holdout among central banks at long last lift its ultra-easy monetary policy and adjust 
its yield curve control program accordingly? 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-WMW3js_jb71NHr9W2q79sD5x1Yc-W6kwSLX4B4lnxW8TlcHt21Qsv2W8cjXHJ5pWJHSVFrlsB1wgjc1VwsQxd6YfCWNW2WMn877MQcgwW1t2425905V1bW5rLFMg6l3gGMW7ZsLdk5xvSjHW2YyfDr4hyS1mW5fDlXV3GKL0MN2xQF2P7wTq0W1dNqLV156-XfW6zVMGN28-1FGN9k2c2XKF6cTVXBGVS5F_BBpW5wcm2T8DzDZFW5K8_vr5z0NYZW7-Y1wX2xw0vQW1sxQpq2B4kDK3jrJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXwhW8WGpCZ5c5bnjW2hT1nQ94ywgsW8WSzCM5qXj-TV68Gbh76n15LW6vcsWm3chzk8Vhl7y32bLnVkW65LXwR8rrybWW4pWp583NsV-lW23j2SN4VB1ZsW40f9Mt1ZFY86W3lszBh8lpNTqW1L38Cz7ShqfGW4HV27w8v_xz-W5dNP8W93hLyqW8Z6Y955x_rM6W2V-Dlp6Tv1swW3-ChRz1W69DLW2-rw6j1qyrvpW62G49w7YZPWSVSG1s71smK-jW2NlPhS5BS3-vW2qF8f34r63sb3mxp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzQvW2zDpMY5wnx3lW1K92ZL6ZQqgKW1K7qht5HjJ91W6Yb6ds6fS74DN5Wm6-v3YmmZW5X8vJM91V8_0VvjCrG1jnPZ8W4dCxLT8-q6WYN3v4Bt2HWLSqW5SPtGK4Kx5gVN3rKYP1hM_srV7Kfbh83TNy9W989gn06nyg6QW3jf53L5fK_7cW7x1nDh8L8TT1W459S3S50FtRhN3Dj87_6r4tpV421bq7BynxyW7jMK_J7ZBSjGW2-rrG61_00KZW7g0WV_6bv0YcW71C_887Ld3rP3b2x1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY35W4q7hkw47nHrzW8YRkc34p7L8YN4zl74lfFhr-W3twfMr5Wn3HRW2nvNvd6rYlgFVLyD9f3yj1bWW8_r3VB96-bwHW3s4KXM27Xt8SVbCzKj38Cp7YW1pSqmv1fYwZ2W6gvsHj1MmKW7W66jTT-3j0gz2W7W51PJ1qqxSXW8nBtpJ6gG8m2W58FzTh3xCXRnW2g84Hf3qY0RcVHSfP-5kWBDdW8NVxg02nzllHW4ygnNr7yHmkMW4zDcXG1NQQWQN3YsR0zhc_pkW3Zwl4V1M20YG3mvL1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230711.pdf
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As these worst-case scenarios didn’t play out, stock markets climbed the wall of worry 
impressively. In addition, foreign stock markets were extremely undervalued relative to the 
US. So they had more upside room from a valuation perspective. Consider the following: 
  
(1) Lackluster global growth. Debbie and I like to monitor our daily Global Growth Barometer 
(GGB) to assess whether global economic activity is growing or slowing (Fig. 4). The GGB 
is the average of the Brent crude oil nearby futures price and the CRB raw industrials index 
(multiplied by 2 and divided by 10). Our GGB closely tracks the S&P Goldman Sachs 
commodity index (Fig. 5). However, we prefer our GGB because it does not include 
agricultural and lumber prices and because we can track the contributions of the CRB index 
(which does not include energy, food, or lumber commodities) and the price of oil to our 
GGB (Fig. 6). 
  
Our GGB peaked near the beginning of last year at 130.7 on March 8. It fell to 99.9 by the 
end of 2022. On Friday, July 7, it was down to 94.5. By the way, both our GGB and the S&P 
Goldman Sachs index are inversely correlated with the trade-weighted dollar (Fig. 7 and 
Fig. 8). The dollar tends to be strong (weak) when the global economy is relatively weak 
(strong) compared to the US. The dollar has been range-bound since the start of the year, 
even though the US economy has performed relatively well compared to the rest of the 
world. 
  
(2) European recession. Figures from Eurostat, the EU’s statistical agency, showed that the 
Eurozone’s real GDP fell by 0.1% during Q1-2023 and Q4-2022 after revisions to earlier 
estimates. A technical recession is generally defined as two consecutive quarters of 
negative growth. With consumers under pressure from the higher energy and food prices, 
household final consumption dragged down GDP across the Eurozone by 0.3% after a 
larger 1.0% drop in the previous quarter. 
  
On a y/y basis, the region’s real GDP rose by 1.0%, the weakest since Q1-2021. This series 
is highly correlated with the Eurozone’s economic sentiment indicator, which has been 
fluctuating below 100 since July 2022 (Fig. 9). Germany’s IFO business confidence index 
also remained relatively depressed in June, at 88.5, led by weakness in its expectations 
index (83.6); its current situation index edged down to 88.5 (Fig. 10). 
  
These recent results were not as bad as was widely anticipated last summer. 
  
(3) China’s anemic recovery. The Chinese government lifted its strict pandemic lockdown 
requirements at the end of last year. The widely expected strong rebound in the country’s 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY3pW3Rvvbz1CDn5wW75f7V28GMvscW9j9y_w6dT48ZN8TD4-yMXjQ6W2mMqgK4R-FLmW5_LcT986tzfYW904lz17hq2_JW4vcMCv37b8QwM9n4rcqLqppW71cBC86tJwdhW7Mv5jB5c4TTjW5XNcWr2SFmlXW50l6XD9hjSw3V5Q0Jc2cbrzSW6m-Q6t6GmkvWW8bk6hf3r4jYlW28sZMj5MxnBKW5J2p903VCVJTW3NKSJF49jCWyW3rgzfk54kTqJN7-5hzQM90pKW8xF0np83wShw3ndk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgC6dW7BF50p3Ssk64W74HncJ3T1DVgN4Gw23XJmJmTW1J1gJ-3M4MvVN36pjDSjw2wyW4Z3fZF5Z3HGwW7GNByF7HnN08Vzj8lT49nlRfW42Vb7y83qyCTW5RJjRx57z_qWW7H9RWd2SVPBlW23DZT12kRLw7W9cLL1z1BnN_bW4QwB6N6hnhCmW5Bpm6k2nj8h0W19JYwz7HtxXlW8f-h5D6BLttLW4WpZGh840gllW5n-BVJ1Fcl1gN2sNQn1Q0qg3W82zX5H39rTblW2XX3rS21CPck2MW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYhCW3vVpG68q4d1kW6yxZGB27NKp2W3mwqTr1yxpmcW1NL94S6g9M9HVR0tnB5kk1WhW8H1Jyd1pk5V5W85s2v71sM6vNW1MPqWN8ryP8SW2L3wXB27Dq_JW1V2qMb2QFFVcW5LG5-q96-Z86W8sH3N-3ytR-cW6l3YjF84v8l-W58nV9f346mVMW3kxhDX1N1mx4W6llNZL87WSdJW636wdm7gvXS6W5Zy13t3SvJtlW4CPp0s8T5rLjW84MSZR5TXsQjW80LgLx4hhMfkW7r8fSm4D9Tyr32N61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVFDW56G2778DpW2GW59_8Rj1NjmnqW2NT5328q5tLWN4MbDjQ7CnWQW6Rxb6h11SxJ9N4chVCv1gt0DMgsVTkgBvSCW3q4M9h1QvRVCW1xPw8v3153svW6gZ8__30XxrZW2R02W56Wq0J_W36QvF62RMYQkW55T_6j8qJLxJW2K0jZ-32JbYvW7ksV8S6-4x2kW6Y5jFL7Yj74vW5-Dpky6CrmHNW7z503k5yjbLxW7VG26l81VT0NW6CvTPj802q1NVxxSwy6tx4xhW5dL2ww3wYt_S31Xf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWxgW8jvhTP2bn_hTW5NFcw-6JtRzTW8rrjtC6G_j5BW8xH3cy15Xm47W1fzCrX42gwTFW2b43804VcPj_W5DG84847jSt5W6TPZY81Qsx_dW479CC83HDMPkW8qtL3S79N55vW5vLlkS5pJvm0W7M709V5QRC75W6nc47m21QBX1N1VGS0zqHMkfW1dHsVS1DZCJWVWXQrZ63f5BfW89Km6B20x1sgW8ZD-BJ2QL58CW2k-YHV3WGYFTW72NK302sptsNW7sbzqT1ZPFwBW4pbSlV260DpW33YF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY20VX1Ktk27QdvhVd2VXC16pmq1W7nZYbp7yKBXrW7Zn-C_6KkvHzW66XynV36CC3HN3CQ2wFHF-S8W7rTRgH2s5kPSW5yvHsg8BYhRkW6Dc16h6fy2wcW63QWp47jrgHFW7fbCd15HSqWFW1GQrhd2dzGG2W8SkGTx7LXn5zW4VtT6q9jdDngW5WsZwS4R2d9dW59XTYF7H2710W5b_gQN1W3XsTV29rSV4qGjstW6JMt5H7cfPtFW6hwY3B3VHlkCW8dTxvQ1v55MQW66V14C29X0dR3jbR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJf4W6SF5TG3Qm-KDVJ3HZX3LHxJGVKN6rF7r_k2DW1n-7hq4sTvP4Vj-_933ft6l1W8dLTHD68B08KW4q88sM4WtVdqN4DVf1K5n0T-N55JF6mDjSk5N6Y6kW1hn-LdW77Y19Y3v59d-W2XrgdR3lGRPlW10NzqC31cZ18W4z5qHs8Sb80PW434XbV1gSSJpW3fFg982xtHk0W5y-YZy6GVFYKW2KbpXM3b2tnlMhbc1Fjk-M6W12mgTb7J8LjHW4tlSCp3dv4gBN5NZJBqh2VN4375x1
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economy was disappointing. The official manufacturing index rose above 50.0 during the 
first three months of this year (Fig. 11). It has been back under that breakeven level since 
then through June. The services PMI rebounded more significantly, to a high of 56.9 during 
March, but was back down to 52.8 in June. 
  
On Monday, we learned that China’s PPI for total industrial products fell deeper into 
deflationary territory with a reading of -5.4% y/y (Fig. 12). The CPI was flat y/y during June 
and could also turn negative in coming months. 
  
The price of copper tends to be especially highly correlated with China’s economic activity 
and MSCI stock price index (Fig. 13). Both prices rose sharply when the government ended 
the lockdowns but have given back much of those gains in recent months. 
  
China has at least two chronic problems that are likely to weigh on economic growth for 
several years. The country’s rapidly aging demographic profile is already depressing retail 
sales growth (Fig. 14). China's property sector has been thrust into a severe debt crisis over 
the past two years. It was initially triggered by government moves to rein in ballooning debt, 
with many developers defaulting on payments as they struggled to sell apartments and 
raise funds. The country’s real estate property crisis is likely to persist. 
  
(4) Submerging emerging economies. The weakness in China’s stock market has weighed 
on the Emerging Markets MSCI stock price index, which is up just 2.5% ytd in local currency 
and 3.3% in dollars (Fig. 15). The CRB raw industrials spot price index is highly correlated 
with the Emerging Markets MSCI in both local currency and in dollars (Fig. 16). The latter 
doesn’t do well when industrial commodity prices are weak, as they are currently. 
  
Global Strategy II: US vs the World. Let’s have a closer look at the performance of the US 
MSCI to the rest of the world: 
  
(1) Performance derby. Since the start of the bull market on October 12, 2022, the US MSCI 
is up 22.8%. Here is the performance derby in dollars and in local currency for the major 
MSCI stock price indexes: EMU (39.3%, 23.5%), Europe (30.7, 15.9), US (22.8, 22.8), 
Japan (25.7, 21.7), All Country World (22.4, 19.2), UK (22.0, 5.3), All Country World ex US 
(21.7,13.7), and Emerging Markets (13.3, 10.7). 
  
(2) Relative performance. Joe and I track the ratios of the US MSCI to the ACW ex US in 
both local currency and in dollars (Fig. 17). Both ratios have been on uptrends since 2009, 
confirming our preference for a Stay Home investment strategy over a Go Global one. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGL8VqZx6Y5b_2pRMY-Y2dPW8hpW2Tjy_Q2kbV8hW3tBhkW1_b7J-W63fXgx6dz9xKN7DCqNXZDRDWN5wHyS_lntvPW6jLjgV5SJWVyW3LcnnL5D0Sf-W4QkhRg1Xrb78W8K_XwQ22lnh1W55VHw-41r5sXW7P6yF912jV6zVQfds_7krFljW5F5Jrc17t4k2W4m5Qp_6lWQHDW2sl5kg98W07_W1pWRQ581HsjnW7pxPRZ3jGvysW5_yRX56ypG-_W2WqC-Z2Bb4HHW8BCJ545j3T8v386c1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPL5N6mr6K0j9PhFW6B9r407Jx8XjVG1GF51z9K0VW9j9Bfw96wvdLW46bzM77kJGgdW20Ty7-7s0BLVW3d8YQh9bXr2TW3HKt328jMRW1N8wJKJLlY_sCW6h4qqQ4XvsNWW9kvv7R50K4HTN8YH9_Cf8-klW8rLD154-HLZsW8GLqbz5g4ktkW2GJ7wf1tdPwrW6H5mcv8CMf02W2mb3JT8V6JQhW4L5NJ52xd1DsMg9vD8bj8f9W7Yv-1496FfkJW3l70xs7jmrpFW4HwhR12V95Fk3jnq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZSqW7WDGsG2KrPmHN6v7hBLK-hlBW6d8dcT8YjZYvW101SCt5wJY6JW21zfrR84yXlPW1qlgr37FRYDRW1Zhv7Q32jbBdN5DjJwQjl14WW8pj_CF5NM0N6W96CtWh82wf14W3kxGys67Z-y7W4JWyQx161t9VW2PWG8450m5T6W11PYWG4p4RMXW7Q5DyQ9b0spWW3SLb6B5T80J4W75VwZk2jyRkhW95x8yQ5ppq9lV9pkTQ50S6rXVSjy276bV0JHVf6Gn63vWbDcVqDdfF32pxd-35S31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQVpW27wtCy3d1fRHW60bLX13YnR6bW7lDT7R57HbgLVdzpTt5tQp4XW6jfTJ94PH943W7kkGFG16cJMCW1zc7bW3Zd5mrW44QYkh4yB9DmW8NTQbT3Fr9dcW3059zC3NrFvcW8b13YW7pNXBKW1zLvt32VbY3hW3Xpg1p39w7yDN4QNH4BcPkdPW5sTyqm6Q3-bHW5DWXrf5cB4TQW8bdx9w3-lW7TW164byW4D4fCFW2fQp5d4W0cnfVV9g5f3skWTQVBTf6_1MF0TnW8DYHjR3RPcpY33Pg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBcHW6mf92B2mylRsW2CKX446LJvPXN4mKDl_dJYg1VTXlry56g2KhW2vcGD25vg_HrVf6Hbp7BcxySW3RHqp12Lw80DW4FYvlp6Lxw3JW2vpMNs7pnsZxW1XXC9x6sxF6tN4MlPLhSSzmgW3gB2v52L9Y8-W8V1w2l7tLL2QW2lksk87DfCS4W7Ww0SY5HpBbbW1K54cZ5Cf28GVzD_2x5SRgMLW3-8mqc1jWyMhW2SjSmk4ZnfQSVqMFSL4Mg8YdVZ36wp2GcKJrVKgyBh3dxyz73ckf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgN0lW971Lp58c6F7kW8F6MVq5dVkMkN2QxFWSqvg8mW3GnlJG2mqYnLW7vXYb97LvHwpW1r2DpZ5bJJjZV_nm7Z39bwq6W2k9c-_9lh24zW3jtWLy6Qk6-tW6skQ9494JP_JW7JGs342xnBtGW99SR0_8JfJMmW6KYpMK66RjBCW9hYkWv2pbh3ZW72Nbz25dL5yMVHgkzz2t4nB_W6wjZHF7Ht2JSW5kvj7z2GwKtXVDL9Qp4mtMBcW5St_R31qJh9XW8zQvGF15FwJhW8ZY2zh1Rw_PN32K61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJDWN8ZMjhJvKXrtVjcYnn2c1gtnW3z08hC4MqfgBW5WczZz7XCn2mN1DzrB5TZQ68W3XGgCc41f96nW3qHQcg8sDKGFW5lsLCM7-ns0GW2kdlvH4HSLWlW3_SBr46YkWc1W80SrPv22nVkqW7C0Tbq5-kN5WN3lKlwDbZtFwN3WN2VPgkZJJW6PP9Lj2d_PWXW4yh0kx6vNtJkW8tVSMT70z5ypN56n-BM3DvZwW1LkMQf8QgTrnN8blPS_TLb58W8BVHJY6yh6p0W3N9-NC3n2CDZ3gVR1
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That’s especially true for the ratio in dollars. 
  
We’re sticking with our Stay Home strategy recommendation. 
  
(3) Valuation. We may be overstaying our welcome in the Stay Home approach of 
overweighting the US in global portfolios. After all, the forward P/E of the US MSCI was 
19.4 at the end of June, well above those of the UK (10.2), EMU (12.1), Emerging Markets 
(12.2), and Japan (14.6) (Fig. 18). The ratio of the US forward P/E to the ACW ex-US 
valuation multiple remains historically high at 1.52 (Fig. 19). That’s still true if we remove the 
MegaCap-8 stocks from the US MSCI: The index’s forward P/E is 19.4 with them and 16.5 
without them. 
  
Japan I: Hot Stock Market. One of the hottest markets in the world in recent weeks has 
been Japan’s Nikkei (Fig. 20). This index has a strong inverse correlation with the yen, 
which has been very weak recently because the Bank of Japan (BOJ) is lagging all the 
other major central banks in normalizing its monetary policy, as Melissa discusses below. 
  
The Japan MSCI soared 7.6% during June as its forward P/E jumped from 14.0 to 14.6. The 
rally was fueled by news on Monday, June 19 that Warren Buffett’s Berkshire Hathaway 
added to its holdings in Japan’s five biggest trading houses. That likely underpinned the 
strong buying momentum that propelled the nation’s stock market to multi-year highs. 
  
Japan II: BOJ Policy Uncertainties. On June 16 in its Statement on Monetary Policy, the 
BOJ upheld its long-standing ultra-loose monetary policy, including its yield curve control 
(YCC) bond-purchasing plan. Financial market participants are wondering how long it will 
keep doing so. 
  
Inflation in Japan has been surpassing the BOJ’s 2.0% inflation target in recent months, as 
discussed below, and recent wage inflation has been substantial. In April, when Governor 
Kazuo Ueda took his post, the BOJ removed its promise to keep interest rates at current or 
lower levels. That was widely viewed as a first step toward normalizing monetary policy. But 
Governor Ueda defended the BOJ’s decision not to change rates or the YCC in June. 
  
Now market watchers are carefully scanning the horizon for hints of the BOJ tweaking its 
YCC policy, by slowing the pace of bond purchases or eliminating the aspect of the program 
that targets long-term interest rates altogether. Likely, this change is forthcoming. YCC will 
have to end eventually, as already the BOJ owns a large share of the Japanese bond 
market, a Bloomberg article recently observed. The BOJ’s new quarterly growth and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKjrW4gjb-j7Vxlp7W8p0sjb4QgJmmV7-LDj7jpMl0W7VMky73J36mMW4Gbb1H1kZL0KN2txHFfxLNpLW5r8bpp4KfC4DW2RfFVC3W66_hW69Dyr63NNpYkW34X9Qg5XXj5DN1JW0Y3g89kjN14FsRqcb5BcW1Qjywb7YCGP1N4HY2wNJNhTmW8RX6278fZQYLW4gqGn714sM_5W9bs8VJ5p7_QZN3x-F4K8L553N51fGMNqhd5qVzp1m24_z_fmW4lLRgX1g2ZyWN4cnd7h_YZ8934vc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJd0W741l_F9j8JgtW50RTMb3Y4zJpVMZKJP3RXmsnW8QbD_L9ckF1fW7TZx-D2N8zzwW5LpHgk7H3q7vW1wTHw6377PRyW3jm4_b4K_YKJVNgZqQ3Srgr9N26-p4_KvMHWW3BjDd83g6w3NW3T6B_X7WwbjkVjN7k73zRwrmW1xWd8Q8Hft_qW89lXY22X07M1Vxr0yW1NDKNWW8lbG0L6LGhGCW3V6GWj3LshvDVMr8Np1hmHJxW2QXfxN4wHtkYW9fLsNB5NF9VmW81MMvF8sbx9L3pSQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-JQW1H1plg757f_pW2CWNmV4z7byNW6Dgr1-1zj_ltW9knxfY4FH05yW4HHYv76mbLt2W2l9KrF2GzBrkN67XKL2grPkbW1J2T8k6t6JBmVQN_sy6LDCRlW6RKTbt5r6DLrW2KNq4M7_2cfXW2JXwzb5pwHh7W1jwygm5HcBTVVSfShv1-35xFW3fWnw35DLYWmVK6Xhy3k1MMqW4xMbPs4p9YYcW5r0L0f7dvc3SVxV50-2f8VGWW6wpTXM1dBLKKW3kVyJh60Yh4RW5T42Gw81tJ8q3gBf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyQ3q905V1-WJV7Cg-xhW72q7Y91H_GC8N4r3P_ngHj60W1Z6-Rg3m1w41V9xPc464CzDYW1CMFkX93VPxNW2XDJx_835QTCN6R_-xkC0lHxW8TcHvm2PwWv-W7r0BtN4_syqtW8YRk1N8qWD_yW8VdWYC5r6C_4W1pKL2g8nfqr_N7y5q3dKnQ3YW7ZQm2W72Zz-NW1_-Bgv2BzVwfW7g0S-p6-fY5DW7S8czG57mhHFW4nKMxm52g4jdW30q6Z37-Rt61W82ws8k5l30X-W2DtXqB1VWGZvN4-SVLYHlBBSW2mqJJM2M99lTW6kh4CX25rsK931SK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5czJ3q90_V1-WJV7CgGqVW4_W79d9hwhXNW7hGN2T1H_p6PW5VMkG91xsVjSVj1jg14ZVldjW4_tfM_8l0qzmW9bMr8S40H4JjW83bc1p1DW2gQW5SbJLv57DKMFN2kQ7__zBvLbW62zySY17C7JxW5p6zb65fvzRBW2HcPB13_kFBwW6FHxC28FXGLWW1SrJw1854sTtW98WCq087TS4WVnSQsh2JZYvnN626cQGpg-TgMS0Y0Y2GxQBN5FSxD5kNVmfW2SsXSw8bLY2FW2_xKs65bmZ4GW5GcmTr9fbP9kW3k5p856zg9tMW74vjjK9bQhdmVJDJj15ddSGJW5NXVl85HDm2XW33v04p2ZFj9xW5F0L0d8JLFwhW8pP2267qhxNKW3WJFrS2PX4wm3bPz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cz53q90pV1-WJV7CgCz8W7pt03L5JxyBvW1c3hq-35_5RZW15NVC43ky75_W2MwSCZ8ZYpG7W2sFQyT8njltcM-ZRFndLjRMW3tB5dX11yZywW2LJ0th3P0DR0W4DDkD138hn7DW2VgrKv1P-r-1W7-PYvg3YsgY0W70zSpK657VCbW3hP7fX6CtSnqW2c0V-97sblvgW2LtZJ81m5WhLW8f3bh65dbKRpV_0x272ndWnPW1CSrVq4pMrSRW43ZVW22prK4WVDvLKq1hL9zjW6fhbgf1C0lXYW6qgVm24kJvmDW5p-9591t14cpN7ZfwBPr0ppnW3pTKJT3Pxz5QW2pxJzQ5W6skP35_M1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cxD5nKv5V3Zsc37CgLdNW3-hTgL949nXLW61PTJM6k7B93VSZFsC2kVmldW6NjptL2zGsb0W2l07Ff3S25KpVCFJ-G3yY9FCN3TgHYVkCXpgV-5RcT353v0qW9975rP3ZNbVXVJf7gx3ZytM1W4T0Rxk6F-jsQW4QFKk382Lp1DN42fxytBZC-mW6WV4dt2V6V14W1s02Ph3y4sjYN4yw8phBrnj-W6L7M-v4gwBXLW1MFLhc3qwyBPW5079-C571ycRW7nfyj_7sxtK7W3d3X688KJknVW4bxkMY8WrCTTW3VH-XY52VkdlW6-kBh93zmxMzW8Dz4n81Sz59rW3kH2F827rfX5W33T3Rv7PH0R3W6TZBHl4KP9wVW98V_kb7TX6ZTW6Nyk2j5B4sbVN1DjJNgLkgFbW1z2ycG6qSpb834hR1
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inflation projections are due at its next rate review on July 27-28. 
  
Let’s dive into where the BOJ currently stands: 
  
(1) Unchanged policy. The BOJ maintained its ultra-loose monetary policy last month, 
keeping the short-term interest rate target at -0.1% intact and not changing its YCC policy. 
Governor Ueda championed the BOJ’s stance, highlighting underlying inflationary softness 
despite headline inflation exceeding 3.0%. Notably, Japan’s CPI inflation rate excluding 
fresh food has consistently overshot the BOJ’s 2.0% target for the past 14 months (Fig. 21). 
  
(2) Uncertain inflation. Governor Ueda cautiously articulated a guarded outlook on inflation 
stability in the years ahead. Nevertheless, he acknowledged that once the central bank 
attains sufficient confidence that it can achieve a sustainable rate of inflation, that could 
potentially serve as a catalyst for policy adjustments. 
  
Paving the way for wage inflation to surge, workers have been basking this year in the glow 
of the most substantial pay hikes witnessed in 30 years, courtesy of annual negotiations 
with premier Japanese firms. That’s according to a survey conducted by Rengo, Japan's 
umbrella trade union group, Reuters reported on July 5. But the bank will want to see real 
wages consistently rising as inflation stabilizes. Real contractual earnings per employee per 
month in Japan declined 1.5% on a yearly basis through May (Fig. 22). Nominally, the same 
figure rose 1.7%. 
  
(3) U-shaped recovery? The bank expects a measured recovery in Japan’s economy 
around the midpoint of fiscal 2023, propelled by pent-up demand. Earlier this month, Q1 
growth in Japan was revised upward to an annualized 2.7% from estimates of 1.6%, 
according to a Reuters survey. Real GDP rose 1.8% y/y through Q1 (Fig. 23). Factors such 
as fluctuating commodity prices and the deceleration of overseas economies loom large as 
potential impediments to growth, according to the BOJ’s statement. 
  
(4) Uncertain curve. On June 25, a summary of opinions from the BOJ’s June meeting 
showed that a BOJ policymaker called for an early revision to its controversial YCC, 
reported Reuters. The policymaker said that the bank needs to prevent sharp fluctuations in 
interest rates in the future phase of an exit from current monetary policy. Like the April 
statement change, any shift in the YCC policy could indicate that the tide slowly could be 
turning for the BOJ’s ultra-loose monetary policy. The YCC aims to anchor 10-year 
Japanese government bond yields around the zero mark through appropriate purchases of 
government bonds. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQStW1xMzV94vBr6BW8drgwC7KP2CDW8_9ty05hKs27W2F8xGC37vYJfW6W2l0N2JKpC8W17p6pc9d1hhMVrVhQX1M6B16W5pr6ft77RkVSW81Nrw-2xpr_cW3j1Jdz57SQ34W9dW1br6sF2prW81hFVz8Syy54VXrPmz8xHPz9W99Kzw82NhmR-VvK6gW80pXMYW7L1fK48Qy1b4V7SKK_5Z6R9mW5F0Fxg3-hK1CV7q2kQ9gJ5XMW51HZ6P2-gjqZW8Zv96c44C0WdW10nzYM41vCL236NR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cxX5nKvpV3Zsc37CgFgKW2Kqfb18Tvz7TW5KZRYZ8fh4fDW1Htc-t1Z3ghTW3lXLtH62Wl6cW7pfnKC7HXY8fW5md_Mx172X_vW4DmYRD53_RSqW8xBZ3D6CTszyW4gv8Td7c3kG-W2rk6-f4yNX4LVz0sbr1l_hzGW2g4Tfg5dP-6yW855YyG2d2Vn9W70TVJZ1J22qKW2KVs3G7HsbwZW3LMNZm2m7G0wW4Slj5D8RssVPVxTp1G91z3t7W1Z6LW52sZNVMW1F_QCs8z_GYhW7Hhs0K9gQ1PJN6-s8Nt7zNsWW4q3-YB3WGPL-W6rZNRh2Yd9JMVc5lyP3N2G_XW37fQhr44bxxwW8R7Yy74kzb2LW5Ls_Z35kb66VW4QjMXk1jdLKLW5NDgGc109J5pW2rdPcH1DlSSCW6DqyZs1sqhvTW2m2tj22_lMLGW7rhKnz2YFBMH3bRt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cxX5nKvpV3Zsc37CgCpcN82JgvHMxPVTW6w9mWW5C1qVTW7zDgww5kZY8yW2XLCmv8MclmLW4rVRmc4_mqnfMv5gcK9krMMW7B2L9h6G2c69W88-0Gn6hy8jJW23DPRL52cDgmW2Mh47S2Fgnc9W325hRQ2D-DBkW9bM8Zg1ww6fRW3Z65Db7j4Q_MW775NqH4RVzvtW9jG2Z68Bp25MW9cLgTb8DPVkxW75ZZSY51HkscW4LkscY9dW_m-W4NyrxY2WThLHW585X_X4dKtPZW2Gnh7y7j_n_LVmCRdQ9lNhmGW2JQ3306JndbMW8TKckx5BJkPGW3cXmfw27MK_4W7nL93g3MNd_8N2tkvpQX-J-hW99PXfP64WqkzW8hJV3y4PjSctW4fhKGZ3XrdTTW8GlBS-7b4YhpVTTm8t99RXlQW7vgfsx80J412W5nGtB01q8BWL31lW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBGxW4D45SY4m1pPwW5dtYbn4jK4qjW5sj9sZ39g_8JN7T5XXGlY-nGW3_Kkc91LFnrfW3r4tGt1nCGS8N5kh_rRyYr06W3px81Q59FdB1N97wQYw6y28qN7k0gBcd-36qVkWGcx7LwfKsW3Ylkpt1BdWbqN4DmVYGX62bbW5JbJR231R15DW1n8M1R3DL9_hW2zm3Ft3b75qrW7Jv9hg50McGgVw-zMN4cxZrcVR7wkY2xx34PW4x8XHq6cdqD5W1fQL4S7F6RdxW4Y7hFk8B0BxJ3dn41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cz53q90pV1-WJV7CgGTXW7KnMnB19WyrHW3dbjYD3kD6T_V2q_CK1Mh981W3T-js98T8g4qW7_YC314JC1yQW7z9Ct74Hg4MFW7v4v5b1SBwxKW1VntS5315H8pW3CwVFd73ZHRtW3MGQwp9lrx6CW5yG7yZ6Jmyw3W71MwKD1wR97LN8M54GQ8hKngW81kbSV5JZcNfW16dgnK56BWM0W5zP0vw8VMFn-W5kLH9Z3ctj_yMB-7slw2X1lW3cMt9C6CJHq_N1xW_BLfMXY5W97wv0t1zBY6jVcxv4c6w_QpKW74zj5S4SDdZvW4GkdMM5s7ctDW312M4y1qG1J8W3L69bd2-3XVT31S01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFPqW3Yl3Qr11QpkrVcWfCm7vVhqRW1YhZnW8TWFrzVHKM8P64Nqs8W3zrr5m6m9XyNW1J0H6D2yhNnBW63fFH81ySGTgW3YfDqK5RVv8kW6Sjzdj2prhLWW4b3Jb95M0JT0W3q4D5m10ZDPNW231J_s7H4bP0W4TqXks88q7NDMZ4ZBMXPMP-W1zBbJC2RNKSDW2J65zG903jmfW4LgV512STl9-W93BJ-G7zZ7yYW9cHPYW6m5F7qW5y73d06zPxsZW47Kj1p4MP-69W1h0CVR1fp4VK3fGV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cxD5nKv5V3Zsc37CgZg0V-r_xg3fvyhHN2JC8yyrQb4lW2QqzSn8Cz95kW83q3sv3X0fqNW89KTT04yLCKyVrNty47r2pCTW4qMnZH22W6YgW6667Vj6Px54tVH_whr6DG7NSW7m351Y6B5VJHW4NRFJ08MsHxsW3jbDpB54wV4KW7r_82x1jmCFvW3-rLl52Lt7p2W5V44S_8pJKCdVtDFN32YGqfjW1CjBP-6ZF7WhW5NDPrl9b6WmVW132tlt4PSN63W8Rmvd02TQ9QDW4lKxqB8cGqRrW6G5Tb48sBw1SW6dCz5W15MsR3VRbJr04rPSBSW8ZW4pJ64ck4lW6jDkLc5qhkfLVrhXZ58yfpvdW437X5W3WJYTXW7clB7k2PlCsPVTdrYL48h7bjW2WRFW91WXW2XW32T9k58xBwX83nLX1
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In December, the BOJ widened the band around its yield target. The central bank stressed 
that this change was not a step toward abandoning the YCC but was intended to strengthen 
market functioning. Meanwhile, the assets on the bank’s balance sheet remain 
unprecedentedly high, having risen from around 450 trillion yen during 2016 at YCC’s start 
to nearly 750 trillion yen today (Fig. 24). 
  
(5) Unconventional contrasts. In stark contrast to the BOJ’s unyielding ultra-easy policy 
stance, the US Federal Reserve has been tightening over the past year—most recently 
keeping rates unchanged after an aggressive series of hikes—while the European Central 
Bank has taken the bold step of raising its main rates to their loftiest levels in over two 
decades. It’s likely that the BOJ won’t be as aggressive as those two counterparts but will 
be on a normalizing path soon too.  

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: NFIB Small Business Optimism Index; Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; Bullard. 
Wed: Headline & Core CPI 0.3%m/m/3.1%y/y & 0.3%m/m/5.0%y/y; Real Earnings -0.1%; 
MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; Beige Book; 
WASDE Report; Mester. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Eurozone Economic Sentiment; Germany CPI 0.3%m/m/6.1%y/y; Germany 
ZEW Economic Sentiment & Current Conditions -10.0-59.4; Italy Industrial Production 
0.7%m/m/-1.0%y/y; UK NIESR GDP Estimate; UK Employment Change 3m/3m 158k; UK 
Claimant Count Change -8.6k; UK Average Earnings Including & Excluding Bonus 
6.8%/7.1%; UK Unemployment Rate 3.8%; Japan Machine Tool Orders; Japan Core 
Machinery Orders 1.0%m/m/-0.2%y/y; Japan PPI 0.1%m/m/4.3%y/y; China New Loans 
¥2.34b; China Total Social Financing ¥3.00b; China M2 11.1%y/y. Wed: Germany Current 
Account Balance; Spain CPI 0.6%m/m/1.6%y/y; China Trade Balance; BoC Interest Rate 
Decision 5.00%; BoE FPC Meeting Minutes; BoE Stability Report; Kashkari; Lane; Bailey; 
Rogers; Macklem. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose last week for all three of 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cxD5nKv5V3Zsc37CgKjJW3rkQXk3S-dDpW8ygcyV8HYYJCW20bPlL6WRQpRW6DYgR84ChwSQW6rTxG08f2XqkN538mpnmfctpW3xXxfM5r9WlCW2SX_ZH2jrT2FW8Zt8wP2c2PBfW7SRs1V1NV8t3W1DGLV671TxFLN8B1DwBZw1qhN66SjrXMw7VWW9cZGmT87ndsHVZN2Bj4dJ7brW2Q-ss511JbkMW4yKZqP47b_jQW8Y2_b18-DHFWW89fDqg97dcHKW52HnyH33P2FQN80YDRLNj3SlW5vp5SJ91X9gpW5HGXYW3ZkjFlW32Ns9l7_kQBXW7TXsD08mtkg9W68JFBP6mD95_W7w8zMt9fCVd2W7lkc6375Xm6rW1D837_82Dtm7W7_kBKV5B4_SsW7vGNTm3KlHhMW3G9GfT6SB-9b3ngM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRf3VhgsyH1jWX97N9gj_wFYlR39W1njKBy5dYF2lW1WxQN87XS2xyW52PVpn1_CByCW4pHT_03fHVq3N4krcGpGGnq4N88ygGSXVJ8fW2DSWQ_45n37TW3Njv6j5XCjNFW5MYcf54BrnbjW2h2ktz790-SJVc9l698bkzbHN1yFpPXFrpMGW7b3r131G2Fd9W3Bh8tJ8MFlGKW408Bh34FfWtBW3nYGHg4WSxgrN5T8gFN7JsTxW5SK9SK5NSFx8W3rrdkt7pCYvlW5rHdR-2Y9hfr3f351
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDRqW9gbJj478LTmzW4D5RVN65qDdHM3NVkTPqyyrW4_RlH63FVdGlW65yj8Z8pNQcNW1yv9zg1bSFM-N8Zgs-Xgl1RZVmk0r73MSZmTN76X7t4wdJNQW6hM-Sq51lvzSW83dHpR2yQS5fW5Yk30q9lzDCCW8Phj7_1Nct-gW1TqcPz1h10fNVdsYBt7xw9lfN5b7B05pxV_NW8l2zGw56yF6NW3xmgk_1JlW6WW5h15-T8fVQRGW5gPW575PN-dcN5g7CWtbFkt4W1J3HhK6Brz8s39GS1
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these indexes simultaneously for a second straight week and only the fifth time since last 
June 2022. While none were at a record high for a 54th straight week, all three are up from 
their lows during February and March. Through the week ending July 7, LargeCap’s forward 
earnings improved to 2.9% above its 54-week low during the week of February 10. 
MidCap’s rose to 3.2% above its 55-week low during the week of March 10, and SmallCap’s 
jumped to 2.1% above its 72-week low during the March 17 week. The forward earnings 
downtrend since mid-2022 for these three indexes has been relatively modest this time 
around compared to their deep double-digit percentage declines during the Great Virus 
Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. LargeCap’s is now 3.1% below its record high at the 
end of June 2022; MidCap’s is 5.2% below its record high in early June 2022; and 
SmallCap’s is 11.8% below its mid-June 2022 record. Forward earnings momentum 
remains near two-year lows. The yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s forward earnings was 
negative for a 23rd straight week, and up to -3.1% y/y from a 29-month low of -3.2% y/y 
during the June 23 week; that compares to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 2021 and 
is up from -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since October 2009. MidCap’s rate of 
-4.7% y/y is up from a 31-month low of -5.9% in early June, which compares to a record 
high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s -9.4% y/y 
rate is up from a 32-month low of -12.9% a week earlier, down from a record high of 124.2% 
in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ consensus 
earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had been heading steadily lower since last June, but 
2023’s estimates briefly ticked higher during the Q1 reporting season as analysts 
incorporated the strong earnings beats into their forecasts. Here are the latest consensus 
earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: LargeCap (0.5% and 11.7%), MidCap (-10.3, 
13.0), and SmallCap (-9.5, 13.5). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations fell for these three indexes through the July 7 
week. LargeCap’s forward P/E dropped 0.6pts w/w to 18.9 from a 15-month high of 19.1. 
It’s up 3.4pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at the end of September, which compares to an 
11-year low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E fell 0.2pt to 13.7 from a 17-
week high of 13.9, and remains 1.0pt below its recent 10-month high of 14.7 in early 
February. It’s now up 2.6pts from its 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September, which 
compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. 
SmallCap’s forward P/E ticked down 0.2pt to 13.3 and remains close to its 15-week high of 
13.5 in mid-June, which compares to a 19-week low of 12.5 during the May 12 week and is 
now 1.0pt below its recent 12-month high of 14.3 in early February. It’s now 2.7pts above its 
14-year low of 10.6 at the end of September and compares to a record low of 10.2 in 
November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That also compares to its record high of 
26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was depressed. The forward P/Es for the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWRQfB1W_qFNW7GpfV34vmSwDVrHz2f50RmJTN2C5cyw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJGlW1W0dhp1RrTBYW4ChX_f5VFvBYW6_RbJ32_rxKMW9hRnqJ1bJG7hW3YYMl72JR1N6W22VFVm1SxFTxW22X61L2WcVpJW7cn39_3hb52YW4534RX6DTGKZW62lktl7zQkc0W1mchpc2l2dfQW5mnQmb3bjHslW7Vfl7D1lJhW8W478hmz2bTdhvW2jRqQB8T3X7jW8n1ngK2cqSCQV22N5f4zLpj4W898bff8Xzm5fW5-c12h7w0HW-W3Qbb4n19JdBjW7ydqp36MwTPlW65S7v57vSkdN3gs41
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SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s 27% discount 
to LargeCap’s P/E remains near its 24-year-low 30% discount during the June 23 week. It 
had been at a 21% discount during the March 17 week, which was near its best reading 
since November 2021. SmallCap’s 30% discount to LargeCap’s P/E last week is not much 
above its 21-year low of 32% in April 2022. That compares to a 22% discount during the 
March 10 week, which was near its lowest discount since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had 
been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, 
it was at a discount for a 108th straight week; the current 3% discount is near its lowest 
since July 2021 and an improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters ending 
through Q4-2022 before easing for Q1-2023. Looking ahead to Q2-2023, analysts are 
forecasting that the S&P 500’s y/y earnings growth rate will mark its cyclical bottom with an 
8.9% decline, down from -2.8% y/y in Q1-2023. On a pro forma basis, they expect the y/y 
earnings decline to bottom at -6.4% in Q2, down from a 0.1% gain in Q1-2023. S&P 500 ex-
Energy earnings are forecasted to be down 0.1% y/y in Q2-2023, up from the 1.6% decline 
in Q1-2023 and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Six sectors are expected to record positive y/y 
percentage earnings growth in Q2-2023, up from five sectors doing so in Q1-2023 and only 
two in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ expected earnings growth rates for Q2-2023 
versus their final earnings growth rates for Q1-2023: Consumer Discretionary (27.5% in Q2-
2023 versus 56.2% in Q1-2023), Communication Services (9.3, -8.9), Industrials (6.7, 27.1), 
Financials (5.4, 7.7), Consumer Staples (1.9, 0.4), Utilities (1.6, -21.8), S&P 500 ex-Energy 
(-0.7, -1.6), Information Technology (-3.0, -8.3), Real Estate (-4.9, -6.2), S&P 500 (-6.4, 0.1), 
Health Care (-15.9, -14.8), Materials (-29.0, -22.2), and Energy (-45.5, 21.0). 
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